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Cities for response 
Associated breakdowns

Nov. 27,  2019 7:42 AM

THE FIGHT MACHINE 
Hangar 18 Media Inc.
Union
Feature Film

Toronto 
Nov. 19,  2019 4:55 PM

Executive producer
Producer(s)

Director
Writer

Casting
Casting director
Shooting locations
Script availability

James Fler, Michael Paszt
Andrew Thomas Hunt, Pasha

Patriki
Andrew Thomas Hunt
Andrew Thomas Hunt &

Craig Davidson
Melissa A.Smith Casting Inc.
Melissa A. Smith
Northern Ontario
No

We are committed to diverse, inclusive casting. For
every role, please submit qualified performers, without
regard to disability, race and ethnicity, age, colour,
national origin, or any other basis prohibited by law
unless otherwise specifically indicated. The persons
and events depicted in this casting breakdown are
fictitious. Any similarity to actual persons or events is
unintentional.

Melissa A. Smith
465 Yonge St. 
Toronto, ON
M4Y 2W5
Tel: 647-823-9799
Email:masmith@melissaasmithcasting.com

This breakdown is posted on the Casting Workbook website, and is the property of the sending casting director. Do
not copy or redistribute without their permission.

 
Deadline for submissions Thursday November 21, 2019 
Shooting starts Wednesday February 12, 2020
Shooting finishes Monday March 9, 2020
Rate and union ACTRA CIPIP

 
Storyline After he gets brutally beat-up at a bar, Paul Harris, the spoiled son of a Niagara winery
owner, questions his predetermined, trouble-free existence and embraces obsessive workout
routines and steroids before finding boxing - the perfect outlet for his new found rage. Rob Tully
also feels that his life is on a set course. A born boxer with natural talent, Rob trains with his
father, Reuben, and his uncle Tommy, both of whom believe that a gift like his can change their
blue collar lives. Rob and Paul’s fathers want so much more for their sons than they ever had
themselves, but both sons are determined to find their own way. While Paul descends into the
world of hardcore bodybuilders and boxing gyms, Rob struggles under the expectations set upon
his young shoulders. Their disparate paths lead to The Barn, an underground fight venue where
vicious and hopeless men brawl for cold hard cash. No rules, no limits, no holds barred. A place
that will change both their lives.
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Roles
(Lead)   Paul Harris  Male  25 - 30
Paul is at a crossroads in life. He's never had to apply himself or work for anything in his quarter
century. But after a barroom beating, he begins to question his privilege, setting him on a journey
of self- destruction in order to emerge a whole new, and hopefully better, man.

(Lead)   Rob Tully  Male  20 - 25
Boxing gloves were put on his hands when he was still in diapers. But his heart just isn't in it.
Unfortunately, though he doesn't know how to tell his Dad and Uncle who are counting on him to
be the next great thing...

(Principal)   Jack Harris  Male  45 - 55
Paul's father. If Richard Branson was Canadian, ran a Niagara Falls winery, and had far less money
he'd be: Jack Harris.

(Principal)   Barbara Harris  Female  40 - 50
Paul's mother. Her high society friends would describe her as "salt of the earth", but they'd also
describe Coach as an inexpensive handbag.

(Principal)   Reuben Tully  Male  40 - 55
Rob's Dad & boxing coach/manager, tough, no-nonsense type of guy who demands perfection
from his son, in order to assure him the life he wish he had.

(Principal)   Tom Tully  Male  30 - 40
Rob's uncle and Reuben's younger brother, tough as nails boxer who got close, but never made
the big-time. So now he spends his time as a punching bag for those moving up the ranks.

(Principal)   Katie Paulson  Female  18 - 25
INDIGENOUS. Rob's neighbour and childhood crush. She sees a side to Robbie that no one else
has, which means she's the only one he's ever dared open up to.

(Principal)   Stacey Jamison  Male  30 - 40
A typical bodybuilder type. He has to be super jacked, very lively, with a big personality.

(Principal)   Callie  Female  25 - 28
Attractive blond, confident, knows how to handle herself and to use her beauty to her advantage.
**NUDITY (TOPLESS) & IMPLIED INTIMACY INVOLVED**

(Principal)   Adele  Female  19 - 25
ANY ETHNICITY. Long dark hair and tattoos. **NUDITY (FULL FRONTAL) & IMPLIED INTIMACY
INVOLVED**


